AFRL Stockbridge Site Tour

NEXT MEETING - Tuesday, MAY 5, 2015 at 5:30 PM

Please join us for our next meeting at 5:30PM, on Tuesday May 5th at the Air Force Research Laboratory Stockbridge Auxiliary Site, Oneida NY near Glenwood Plaza and Rte 5 & Rte 46.

For directions please use google map: Usaf Test Site, Oneida, NY 13421

Located Off of Peterboro Rd and Route 46

The lab does signal testing with UAV’s (modified remote controlled airplanes and quadcopters) among other things. Also a tour of the grounds is included. Everyone must complete RRS Form 31 block 9 (Empty blocks only) and submit before the tour.

The RRS form can be mailed to the following address, faxed or emailed to Matt.
AFRL/RIOF, Bldg. 3, West Wing, 525 Brooks Rd., Rome, NY 13441-4503 Fax# (315) 330-3378

NO PERSONAL INFORMATION WILL BE VIEWED BY ASM OR ASME MEMBERS. It will only be viewed by Matthew Paulini at AFRL who will aggregate it & forward it to the name on the form. He will also take the reservations for the food choices at the restaurant (selection from 3 entrees). He will pass that info on to Pam.

Dinner will be served following the tour at the BLACK STALLION RESTAURANT 5656 Route 5, in Vernon NY. Each person will receive a drink ticket for a drink from the bar. Dinner is served family style and includes a salad, pasta and potatoes. Please choose from the following entries:

(1) Chicken Asiago with broccoli, artichokes cheese roasted peppers
(2) Either Haddock Parmigiana or Broiled Haddock
(3) Junior Strip Steak (12 oz) with Onion Rings

Prices will be $15 for each ASM member/guest, $12.50 per student and $25 for non-members.

Reservations are due by Friday, April 24th Please contact Matthew Paulini at matthew.paulini.1@us.af.mil with the completed form and your dinner selection reservation……………….

UPCOMING MEETINGS

MVEEC Dinner- Roselawn New York Mills……………..April 23rd
ASM Award Banquet-Vernon Downs…………….June 4th
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